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Cause Death of 
aelph Jailer
N TO HOSPITAL
His Bed Immediately 
he Had Given 
Evidence

^DECEMBER 1, 1921 MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.
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Ms Beer Is AssaM H- "
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, Ont., Nov. 18.—As the 
he "injuries he received 
-moon of Thanksgiving 
hands of the desperadoes 
ted to escape, from the 
while waiting to he re- 

îe Kingston Penitentiary, 
ohn JtoeMeb died at 9t. 
te Thursday afternoon, 
•erely hswlsed about the 
body, and» while he was 
.round for * finir daye, he ’ 
bed lmme<BatelT after he 
his evidence

BB&Pl OVER IRELAND 
isoead” DECLARER IWM

rd- C*£HLot S^scurt 8c°m ***! Government Circles in London Express 
BeB^ Like Bornant*»11’ Belief That Negotiations Over Ulster -

number of tl Hi BK^ WEALTH Sinn Fein Will Break Down—Fear
^^'tTîS.T'' Resumption of Fighting Cannot be

18 ** °f *** J. Hill in Business Postponed.
——---------—**

IGERMANS SEEK 
RELIEF PERIOD 
ON INDEMNITIES!

"3 -44”
1FS fr "Jf> j T s «pi

INERTSB.C. ;mm theâ.. „ ■ .Ml B. C„ Nov. 80—
dbrnrher: J■._ ,, . 1|8J1||

snbmitted in provindaT ieg Drops Demand tor Larger Per-

gijefear. —
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ver, thon moved that the Men- Committee in Solation of

ONVICTO
1 chief Arteight

>v 4was KSgtgEmissaries Hold Conference 
With the British Chan- 

H , . eeller. ‘
LIGHT ON BTIgNES» VISIT

PuB Bepert WIU be Hade to 
Cabinet Today, to the 

Promise
LONDON. Nov. 30—Re

ports that the British cab- 
tnetwas considering 
atorium for German 
confirmed today, the point 
under diacuseion being un
der what conditions relief 
could be granted.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Dr. Walter Ra- 
tbenau and Dr. Simon, whose arrival 
in< London coincided with the publica
tion of the news that Sir .John Brad
bury. the British expert on the Rep
arations Commission, had reported In 
favor of a two years' moratorium be
ing granted to Germany, had a long Tfo 
conference with the Chancellor bf the 
exchequer and British Treasury offi
cials, at which Sir John Bradbury 
and Lord d’Aberoon, British Ambassa
dor In Berlin, were present They al
so had interviews with S}r Robert 
Klndersley and other financiers.

Among other statements current re
garding Rathenau’s mission Is one to 
the effect that he will 'seeks, to put 
before the British Government a sert 
ef corollary,to the Wiesbaden / 
ment which he contracted With M, I 
Loucheur, the .Minister oLPherated

The Wiesbaden
viewed toe favorably by Treasury ex
perts In this country, and representa
tions have "been made to France on 
the subject through diplomatic chan-

«ship a
««hi». ot his

st the 
police court On Mon- 

g he was removed to the 
tere he oontluswB to grow 
11 he passed diway,
;he men, 9Ê 
Joseph Hobsosy ere at 
ring a ten-year terns *t 
The third member- of the 
Bedard, however;- made

t-

'.5 'Mb

Mo
to ChlufwPumles

WABHXNOTON. Nov.
'^HKSU' ‘^jh-* -| nfcni a • ||i • ~J^|

When
talking of eeventy per cent JL 

’ dw was merely expressing per-

II erendrun to decide 
f beer by glass in

as today.

LONDON. Nov. 30—(Canad
ian Press Cable)—Lord Mount 
Stephen died at Brocket Hall,
Hertfordshire, teat night. ;

George Stephen, first baron Mount 
IIIU Stephen, was bora In 18» at Forres 

in Banffshire, StBtiand, the eon ef 
>Mhe wouam Stephen, a. carpenter. Hf

*Wr’ Bt0T7i ** a ro™“nce °f Hope of prolonging the truce has receded and a break is im-
gies against poverty, of a ^Iminent. Plans for prolonging the truce in Ireland are embar- 
after he came u Canada in isso to d by the fact that about five thousand men and women are
commanding position in the business ^terned on charges of sympathy with the Sinn Fein movement 
world, of pioneer work in railroad 
construction which culminated in the 
connecting of the Atlantic and the 
Pacific by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. of the acquisition of a great for
tune, much of which be gavé away

80— LONDON, Nov. 30—Government circled today expressed the 
belief that the Irish negotiations would break down almost im
mediately and that a resumption of hostilities could not be post
poned.' . - f

An alternative settlement plan submitted by the govern
ment to the Sinn Fein demands a. definite undertaking to take 
the oath of allegiance to the crown, but the Sinn Fein will refuse, 
it is stated.

r£E
#1 ■ ;' L vt-

**. aa mor- rft■pe. '2 ' ■krdle and Hdbeon win be 
üt to Guelph and tried’ on 
' murder.
Nab was horn in Wtetr- 

93 years ago^today.

:TATIYE MEETING
uctr Boulton of Toronto j. 
llmminative Address.

y were s «LS* » • '
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FORM UNO
Wfll Come Baçk as Soon as he 

«Jolly Well Can” he Tells

[P •'Si:
y'.

With steady progress 
sad PMÜric «

King, Moot

WAR STOPPED TRIPS
Hto Majesty Ha* Been Six 

Times to Canada and Fomr 
times to India

erelge^’ 'A*
•«•ad -spirit of 
vailed ae the conference

washingtCn, Dua, Nov.'
The Conference on the Limitation of

i
Reporters

MAKE WAB IMPOSSIBLE
An anxious day in the negotiations to tl. double deadlc 1: 

designed for the pacification of Ire losing to-enter an all-Ireland Petite
ment, and the Sinn Fein steadily re
fusing to yield on the question of al
legiance to the Crown.

Eamonn de Valera has left Dublin 
for a tour of his constituencies.

Ulster despatches indicate that, 
while the situation is critical, the 
trace will not be broken. Downing 

d Parliament, de- Street sources consider Crate* state
ly the Sinn I ment a threat. Lloyd George Is, not 

(atfyï 'Ênt h», announced hopeful of finding haste for settlement. 
Itt|^pPli4w4tiscuss ether Mr. Winston Churchill addressed a 

for an Irish settlement if Leathering of overseas bankers. In Ca
they were submitted by next Tues-[voting a continuance of the negoy*

___________
^flthen * clerk In a'diueer’e More Chm-f tMyS George, the Prime ihn. the Irish problem was attained, he de-
M . t ada he entered the store of i»medtetely summoned the Site dared that those conducting the négo-

" I? uncle to MontreaLTdoth merch- Feln ***** to consult with hlm tintions were "animated hy an obstin
ant He soon distinguished himself and hle M,nister8 and »»hmltted to;ate persistency in the cause of peace, 
for astuteness and business ability them new Pr0P08aJs whlch’. if theyj “I did not think that the light ot 
and ultimately bought oufMs uncle. ^ *he approval of the Sinn |hopeJted been extinguished,- he con- 
Steadily enlarging the «bnétoess and Feln' wllI be Presented to the Ulster tinned. "On the contrary I am cer- 
hls own status to the community, offlciaIe before next Tueada>r- The na" *«* that anyone who failed to perse- 
ni-H-lu n invested his savings in n.«v tore of the alternative proposals wUl vere at this Juncture faithfully and pa-
of Montreal stock, becoml4 eventual- *** *** ^ Uent,5r W<Mdd ^ ^ npoa

IT®”® 0t .nd The situation Is very critical owing ' would hold him accountable.”
became president of the bank and
about this time Stephen came into 
business relations with . Donald 
Smith, a cousin, afterwards to become 
«Lord Strathcona. Smith Interested 
him in the construction of‘a railway 
to the Canadian west, which he knew 
through hto association With it as 
resident governor of the Hudson's 
Bay Company. Smith and Stephen 
joined forces with the late J. J. Hill, 
the Canadian railway magnate who 
afterwards built a number of rail
roads to the United tSatee, and the 
trio acquired the St. Paul and Pacific 
Railroad, which had failed and had 
fallen Into the hands of Its Dutch 
bondholders, the line was built 
through from St. Paul to Winnipeg.

MADE C.P.R. POSSIBLE. ;
The Importance of this early ven

ture op the subsequent development 
Of the Canadian weefc lay to. the fact 
that it made the building of the Can
adian Pacific Railway possible, as 

the King has been again to India supplies for the construction gange_ 
and held the Coronation Duribar. His operating in the otherwise inaccee*
Majesty’s last journey abroad was in sible prairie section passed over it. 
the year before the war, when he at- Acknowledgement of hie part to the 
tended the wedding of the Kaiser’s origination and consummation of the

C.P.R. scheme came , from the share
holders who elected Stephen the first 
president of the company, and from 
the King, who, on recommendation of

re
-Misa Constance Boulton,, 
addressed a meeting ini 
Hall at AllisonvMle on. 

ght tin the Interest of Mr. 
>, the Conservative candi- 
r speakers of the evening 
lordeng Picton, who spoke 
igth on the railway prob- 
ada; Mr. T. W. Kinney, 
te, Mr. Jhhn Hubfae, Mr. A. 
H. Y. Cooper. Miss Boul- 
ry fluent speaker and held 
n of her audience to a very 
r. Mr. Kinney believes in 
r the Canadians” and ln-| 
ing home-grown products 
manufactures. In a very 
ir Mr. Calfaan told of the 

e tar- 
oee of 

a dainty tench was serv
ed i es, which so affected 
speakers that they deter- 
me back to Allison ville 
the campaign was end-

land began here with the hope that a 
complete collapse of the parleys might 
still be averted.oome Naval Cut |pte»4 at the^pr of Japan. On the

LONDON 
Press)—«o 
the Prince 
and te seen!

ty Canadian 
i wqrld has
len already to relatives, and finally an old age 
pent; tour ot spent as a peer In a historic home 
la possible, known as Brocket Hall, Hertfordshire, 
hie travels to the Old Country, which had at time* 

i half years been occupied by two prime ministers 
!h the great of England, Lord Melbourne and Lord 
ko is easily Palmerston, 
sign in this 
ar after the 
Wale* came

Sir James Craig, Premier of Ulster, 
as was expected, declared before the 
Northern Parliament In Belfast that 
Ulster 
cept an 
manded 
Feln de 
Ulster’s. w|l

.Nov. leaned re- “
Ji<

Ht* the* 
ng to the

mirai Lo 
home oil 
ning. T 
ing hag 
thing ar 
factory,

had absolutely refused to ac-
-

;lon
A BAR] 

As a boy Stetf 
to the streets ,

■OOT BOY. 
n played barefooted 
his native village

:V1
1 s

ê2'V*'

itothand on
and home again he went through 
the Panama Canal, arn^ made short 
stays at Hawaii, Fiji and ln the West 
Indies. His Journeys last year were 
to have included India, but the 
strain of travelling was too great, 
and so the visit to the East had to be 
postponed until this year.

After tour, months in India, em
bracing a splendid, series of enter
tainments at the hands of most of 
the Maharajahs, the Prince will sail 
on March 17th, nert from Karachi 
for Japan, where preparations on a 
lavish scale have been planned for 
his reception. He will return to 
London next June.

King George V. was only fourteen 
years of age when he set out upon 
his travels and went around the 
world with his elder brother to His 
Majesty’s ship Bacchante. The two 
«raises of that vessel took jthe two 
Princes to the Mediterranean, the 
West Indies, South America, South 
Africa, Australia, Fiji, Yokohama, 
Hong Kong and Singapore. By the 
time he came to the throne, His Ma
jesty had been six times to Canada, 
three times to India and Ceylon, and 
twice to South Africa and Australia, 
while the only considerable parts tjJ, 
the British Empire that he had not 
seen were Uganda, British Bast Af
rica and Nigeria. Since hie accession

It may be that at thte session, the 
date of whteh is not fixed, Mr. 
tour for Britain, Mb. Hughes for the 
United States, and Admiral Baron 
Kato for Japan, will each speak, agree
ing to curtail navies according to the 
Hughe* figures and enter upofi the 
naval holiday of ten years.

this will apfiUf to capital ships ; 
certain reservations may be made 
about submarines and, perhaps, croi
sera. But the capital ship te the ag- 

war, and the main 
is to put the capital

“ 1 Earl Bdatty told members 'fit the 
Lawyers’ Cl*b. ‘V ' - '

Speaking at a luncheon tendered 
him before his return to England on 
the Adriatic, the British naval offi
cer said of the naval cut proposed at 
the Washington Arms Conference: 
"Those who have served in the war 
have seen something of the devasta
tion of war and the sacrifices ot 
war. We have felt that whatever 
our duties are with regard to the 
navy we have a higher and a great
er duty to civilization and to the 
Government and the country which 
we serve. And that is, it It is pos
sible, to make war Impossible.

“I don’t suppose there te a sailor 
in any service who has had the ex
perience of war who does not wish 
to see disarmament come about, and 
I feel that if you will leave this ques
tion concerning naval disarmament 
to sailors, they'will settle it In a way 
which will be eminently satisfactory 
to the powers of the world."

was notnfffc Bal-

nels.
GERMANY "UP AGAINST 

In authoritative financial i 
here It was asserted that Germany 
was confronted With two alternatives:

1 father she must default to regard 
to her foreign obligations, to which 
event a French occupation of the Ruhr 
would be probable, or she must repudi
ate her domestic paper money, to 
which.case internal trouble would he 
practically inevitable.

The French Press has jumped to the 
conclusion that Premier Lloyd George 
is in favor of postponing Germany’s 
reparation payments and on general 
principles the deduction te probably 
correct. It has not yet, however, 
been made quite clear to the British 
Government whether Rathenau and 
his colleague come as ofitotel repres
entatives of the German Government 
or as private Individuals representing 
vast Industrial Interests.

STINNBS PAVED THE WAY.
Hugo Stinnes came here to an en

tirely unofficial capacity. He did, 
however, prepare the ground for Dr.
Rathenau, who will have ;to disclose 
to the British Government whether I Identified as the man who crimtn- 
he, as representative Industrial and assaulted little Agnes Lawson
financial leader, is behind the German at at- Uavid’e; attempted to assault 
Government in its desire to reorganize -hfleck and shot Raymond
Its finances, or whether he is acting kawson at St. David’s Nov. 17. He 
independently of the Government and taced °Te charges including shooting

with latent to kill, in Magistrate 
Campbell’s court today and was re-' 
manded for a week. '

IT.”
quarters

<

Mrs. Murney Parks and 
ed on Sunday with her 
r. and Mrs. P. W. Bovay, 

Misses Irene and Georg- 
ester Norman Fox visited 
, Mrs. Harold ' Baker, near 
era on Sunday .. Mr. and 
Mitchell and-. Florence vte- 
Frank Rabbi*, Northport, 

L .. Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Vera spent Sunday with 

rs. J. Moon. ._ On Nov. 10 
the first sleighing of the 

Is 29 years since there 
ng on that date.

responsibilities for which history

EIGHTH VICTIM OF WRECK
MAY BE FRANK GALLAGHER

Kingston, Nov. 30—The unidenti
fied victim belonging to the crew of 
the steamer City of New York, which 
was lost while on her way from Os
wego to Trenton, te now said to have 
been Identified as Frank Gallagher 
of thte city.

Should the identification prove 
correct it is likely that the total 
death list will be nine instead of 
eight, as Joseph Gallagher is said 
to have been with his brother.

The bodies of four of the victims, 
those of Mrs. Harry Randall, Mato 
Warren and the Dorey brothers,‘ar
rived by the Cape boat from Oswego.

Britain's View 
On Submarines

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. — The 
question of Great Britain's attitude 
on the submarine Issue was consider
ed at length yesterday at an Imperial 
conference here.

As a result of the deliberations on 
the 1 submarine 1 proposals • of the 
United States, Great Britain may, be 
expected to present her views, in this 
manner:

A desire for the complete aboli
tion of the submarine, pat forward 
In the nature of a hope rather than 
any definite statement of policy.

Reduction of the American pro
posal of 90,000 tons for America 
and Great Britain by probably one- 
third.

Banning the. super or cruiser sub
marine, as being an offensive, and 
not a defensive weapon.

gressive force 
thing at prese 
ship where it will net cause trouble 
for the tired old world. It that te 
done the Washington Conference will 
have surpassed any other such gath
ering in Its ability to bring about a 
lasting -peace. One great barrier will 
have been erected around the god
Mars.

The big stick of the United States 
was used to swing the Japanese into 
line on the 10-10-6 ratio of capital 
shipe; that is, 600,000 tons each to 
Great Britain and the United States 
and 800,000 tons to Japan.

Naval News Next Week
Washington, Nov. 30—Details of 

the Hughes’ plan for the limitation 
of naval armaments were discussed 
today at a brief session of- the sub
committee of naval experts of Brit
ain, the United States and Japan. Af
ter adjournment optimism was ap
parent among the members ot the 
British delegation, the spokesman 
stated that he believed an announce
ment along the lines of naval arma
ment might he expected next week.

fcD PIE SOCIAL,
s Service to tills Appotot-

Police Have Man 
Who Assaulted Girls

FAY.—There was no church 
Id at this appointment on 
It, owing to the anniversary 
Bid at Marshall.
I social on Thursday night, 
auspices of the W.M.S. was 
pented and nearly fifty dol-

/
6T. CATHARINES, Nov. 30.— 

Charles Miller,-aged 28, arrested to 
Buffalo Saturday, was today posltive-

CHEESEMAKER MOVES IN
Bev. Clair, of Colborne, Preached 

Here Sundayfed.

/factory ban closed for MASSASSAGA—Mr. Wm. Wall- 
bridge Is on the sick Hat. .. Miss 
Lydia Jqby spent Sunday the guest 
of Mrs. W. Gerow. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris took djnqer with their daugh
ter at Huffs' Island on Friday. ..
The new cheese maker, Mr. Cope
land, has moved to to be with ns dur
ing the winter. Mias M. Davidson 
has returned home after two weeks 
visiting at Bloomfield and Picton, 
and other points- — Mr. F. Reed and 
Miss M. Reed of Bloomfield are the 
guests of Mrs. Hr Jose.

Mr- J. Robinson and wife attend
ed a reception held for their nephew, 
on Saturday evening. .. Mrs. W.
Maybee was in Belleville over the 
week end. .. W. W. Poet and sis
ter were guests of Mrs. J. Broad on 
Sunday.

Tom Bartlett, of Belleville, had 
dinner with his uncle, Mr. F. Juby, 
on Wednesday, after which they mo
tored to Corbyville. .. Rev. Clair, of 
Colborne, took charge of Rex. Mr.
Knox appointments on Sunday. Rev.
Mr. Knox is going to bis appoint- 
ment for anniversary sendees... Mr.
B. Osborne entertained Rev. Clair at 
dinner on Sunday last. I

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jose visited the j
Sunday school at Roeemore on Sun- ill
day. ,. Mrs. Vermtiyea returned 
home on Saturday, after a few days L
spent visiting friends at Redners-^^^B

am* T*-*

»l.
I Mrs. B. McMullen and Mr. 
6V. Kelly spent Friday even- 
P home of Mr. R. Bartlett,
I .. Mrs. E. Lowery receiv- 
kge on Sunday test that her 

M. Ray, ot Centenary, had ^ 
fey. .. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver- * 

Foxborot and Mr. G. E. 
Queen's University, spent 

kernoon at the home of Mr. 
pnd. .. Me. S. Elliott, after 
the past two weeks visiting 
bas gone to Toronto where 
cured a position.

REFUSE TO REVEAL FACTS.

NEW YORK, Novi 30.—August 
Belmont and directors of the Inter- 
borough Rapid Transit Company to
day refused to' testify before the 
State Transit Commission on the 
financial transactions Ot 1917.

,
only daughter at Berlin.

King Edward VII. in addition to 
bis frequent visits to the continent 
made two notable Journeys of wider 
radius—the first in I860, when he 
visited the principal cities of Canada 
and the United States, and the sec
ond in 1876-1876, when he made his 
memorable progress through India.

Queen Victoria, to the coarse of 
her long life, never went beyond the 
boundaries of Europe.

to the interest of private capitalism.

Done up in a nice brown roast, 
horse meat was served at a dinner to 
Elémonton, arranged by Hon. George 
Hoadley, Minister of Agriculture for 
Alberta.

SIXTEEN TEAMS ENTER
FOB MX DAY GRIND

______ _ - I Annual convention of the Social Ser-
New York, Nov. 30—Sixteen eye- vice Council of British Columbia met 

ling teams, including fourteen Bur-, to Vancouver last week, 
opean riders have entered to the 
thirty-first annual six day race which 
begins at midnight Sunday at Mad
ison Square gardens-

'
Continued on page four

MOTHER OF REV. A. S. KERR 
IDIES AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESSM’INTOSH HOLDS BIG MEETING; 

TRENTON HEARS FARMER CANDIDATEj\
OBJECTS; BUT TOO LATE. moved by the sufferings and afflict

ions of others. She was interested 
to all good causes, particularly the 
work of the church. She was always 
greatly cheered by the visits of her 
children to the manse.

Surviving to mourn her loss are 
six sons and one daughter:

Dr. William Kerr, Lanadovsne Are. 
Toronto; Dr. Thomas Kerr, Dover- 
oonrt R4-, Toronto; Dr. Robert Kerp, 
Bradford, Penn.; Dr. John A. Kerr, 
Springvflle, N. Y.; Her. Hugh T. 
Kerr, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. H. 
J. Pritchard, Toronto; Rev. A- S. 
Kerr, M.A., Belleville.

The funeral service will be heft 
at the manse, George'street, Thurs
day evening at eight o'clock. Infor
ment will take pièce at-*K>ra, Ont, 
Friday morning. » • W'

After an illness extending over a 
period df eight years and accompan
ied with great suffering, borne with 
great fortitude and patience Ann 
Thomson Kerr, passed peacefully 
away last evening at 7.80 , at the 
manse, George Street. The deceased 
was born to Stewarton, Scotland, 
and came to this country as a young 
woman and was married in Mont
real. Her husband predeceased her 
seventeen years ago. Since that 
time ahffi has mad* her home with 
her youngest son, the minister of St. 
Andrew's Church, this city. She 
was a woman ot a bright cheery dis
position which years of suffering did 
not destroy. She found her chief 
happiness within the family circle, 
where she only wanted to serve] 
Hera was a sympathetic heart easily 

'‘■iBTf*"*' Y * £. VZi.'L’, ;

Lllist rushes by air

Intervene to Clear 
Mess in Portugal

OTTAWA, Novt
covltach, K.C., Montreal representa
tive of the employes on the Con- candidate to West Hastings, held a 
«Ration Board, Investigating the big in Trent* last "ipht
wages of Grand Trunk employes to Weller’s Opera House was packed to 
his minority report takes exception y* doo„ tong before the time for the 
to the 12.8 per cent, aggregate cut meettog to start and some Were 
in wages made effective July 16. ed away

The chief speech of the evening out
side that ot Mr. McIntosh was made 
by Mr. Wm. Varley, of Toronto. He- 
had some very telling arguments and 
was glvpn * good hearing. Other 

MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—Stepping speakers were Mr. Riley, of Trenton, 
through the open door of an elevator Mr. Langdoa, of Brighton, Mr. Milne 
shaft on the fifth floor of the Y. «M. of Trenton, and Mr. McCrudden, of 
C. A. building where he was deliver- Trenton. Mr. McCrudden made a rap
ing milk this morning, Joseph Vin- ital speech and was brought to his 
cent, aged thirty, fell to the base
ment and wm instantly killed.

36.—Peter Ber-
rain, Charters Plane Help* 
His Team -to Lose. Mr. A. D. McIntosh, Farmer-Labor five per cent, sympathetic to the can

didate and his friends. There was 
some heckling but It was all good- 
humored. f- „ ■

Mr. McIntosh made a carefully pre
turn- pared oration. During its course he 

read all the telegrams and correspon
dence in connection with the 
tional developments at the nomina
tion in that building Just a week pre
viously. ' He alleged that there had 
been something wrong 
but claimed that he had done all that' 
was required of him to ’do.

Mr. McIntosh was given a splendid 
hearing, not one interruption being
made. 2 /> ’W^/.v5 >ï-‘1

feet a second time by the crowd which, Mr. J. Jones was chairman of the 
it wm Mid, appeared to be seventy- meeting.

■ in —^

N, Nov. 18.—Keen, a 
syer, made a sensational - 
l football game when, after 
a train, he chartered an . 
Lnd flew from Edgeware tf> 
join his team.
e cost 376 and he arrived "

1 ten minutes after the 
lad started. He got into 
mediately and helped the 
, 11 to 3.

( LONDON, Nov. 30.—Intervention 
in Portugal es the result of the 
grave International situation there 
Is being seriously considered foy the 
Powers, according to the Times to
day which adds that France, Italy 
and Spain favor handling the situa
tion under a mandate to quell the 
“ugly wave of bolshevism’’ sweep
ing over the land,

. : ' 2BT8ZK A WINNER

j
7

J iFalls Five Storeys 
ta Montréal V.M.C.1

:
:

■ - :t»

J?.s posai Board ennou 
lovermnent salmon fishery 
lway is for sale.

I CLEVELAND, Nov. 8J>—Wiadek 
Zbyszk, In a. wrestling match here 
test night defeated Joe Vango In two 
straight falls.
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